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Abstract15
In order to derive an estimate of the net transport of Suspended Particulate
Matter (SPM) in the East Anglian plume, we carried out a measurement
campaign along two cross-sections within the plume. Selected stations were
visited repeatedly to resolve the tidal cycle. By measuring profiles of currents
and optical backscatter (from which SPM concentrations were estimated, via
samples), both gross and net transports can be calculated, as well as intra-
tidal and vertical variability. For the center of the plume, we find a net
transport of about 13 million kg over a tidal cycle. A comparison is made
with maps of near-surface concentration of SPM from optical remote sensing.
Some discrepancy is found in the values (of about a factor of two), but the
spatial pattern agrees qualitatively.
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Highlights:18
• An observation based estimate of transport in the East Anglian19
plume yields a net eastward transport20
• Within a tidal cycle, both stratification and the SPM concentration21
profiles vary strongly in the East Anglian plume22
• Residual transports of SPM are calculated for the center of the plume23
• In-situ measurements and remote sensing correspond qualitatively,24
but the latter is lower by about a factor of two.25
1. Introduction26
The East Anglian plume forms one of the pathways of suspended partic-27
ulate matter (SPM) in the Southern North Sea (Dyer and Moffat, 1998). In28
Figure 1a, the plume is visible by its relatively high concentrations of SPM29
at the surface, as observed by remote sensing. It leaves the East Anglian30
coast across the Norfolk Banks and then follows more or less an eastward31
direction along the Terschellinger Bank and the Frisian Front, in a range of32
water depths between about 30 and 40 meters.33
This frontal area is special in several ways. During summer, it marks34
the transition between well-mixed conditions to the south and stratification35
to the north (Pingree et al., 1978); a more detailed view was obtained from36
modelling results by (van Leeuwen et al., 2015). In terms of bed composition37
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in the southern North Sea, it forms the boundary between a generally low-38
silt content (< 2%) to the south, and high silt content (> 10%) to the39
north (Creutzberg and Postma, 1979), although sediment composition on the40
North Sea floor also shows a lot of patchiness due to its complex development41
during the Pleistocene (Eisma, 1987). Finally, the plume follows the general42
direction of the circulation (Otto et al., 1990), reflecting the presence of43
frontal jets (Hill et al., 2008); these flows show some variation with wind44
strength and direction (Nauw et al., 2015).45
The overall distribution of suspended matter concentrations in the south-46
ern North Sea is known from extensive in-situ measurements, see, e.g., Eisma47
and Kalf (1987b). For surface values, optical remote sensing provides detailed48
maps, in which the East Anglian plume is often clearly visible (Eleveld et al.,49
2008; Pietrzak et al., 2011). SPM concentrations in the southern North Sea50
are persistently high at the head of the East Anglian plume, near the Hum-51
ber Estuary, over the southern edge of the Norfolk Banks, and in the Greater52
Thames Estuary. Along the Belgian and Dutch continental coast, year-round53
high SPM concentrations occur over the Flemish Banks, and near the Wad-54
den Sea and Weser-Elbe Estuary (Eleveld et al., 2008). Along both the55
shallow UK and the continental coasts ample fine sediment is available for56
resuspension by strong tidal currents from both older deposits and recent57
supply; besides, river discharge is a factor (de Jonge and de Jong, 2002).58
The East Anglian plume crosses the North Sea from southeast England59
and occasionally even extends northward past the Dutch Wadden Sea and60
offshore from the Danish coast, most clearly so in October to March (Eleveld61
et al., 2008). In these months, surface SPM concentrations in the East An-62
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glian plume are influenced by winds and waves in addition to tides; they pro-63
duce increased advection and sufficient shear stress to also resuspend mud64
from the deeper (> 35 m) regions (Pietrzak et al., 2011, Fig. 8) to the top of65
the well-mixed water column, where it can be detected with satellite sensors.66
In a modelling study, Stanev et al. (2009) also found wave-induced shear67
stress to be significant for resuspension at these deeper locations, besides68
current-induced shear stress, although there are additional factors, such as69
the local bottom composition.70
The sources and sinks of fine sediment in the North Sea have been broadly71
identified (see Dyer and Moffat, 1998, for a short overview). In particular,72
Dyer and Moffat (1998) made an estimate of the total net eastward trans-73
port of SPM in the East Anglian plume by multiplying the residual current74
(obtained from a numerical model) with the depth-average SPM concentra-75
tion. Their estimate was 6.6 megatons/year, with, however, an error range of76
50%. We are not aware of studies on the fate of the SPM in the East Anglian77
plume, but given the general direction of the plume, the major deposition78
areas of the Kattegat and Skaggerak (Eisma, 1987) are likely candidates.79
In this study, we calculate transports according to their actual definition,80
namely by multiplying instantaneous currents u (in m/s) and concentrations81
c (in g/m3) at individual positions in the vertical, and then integrate this82
product over time and over the area of the transect. (Notice that, in prin-83
ciple, the resulting transport may even be opposite to the residual current.)84
Moreover, our estimates are purely observation-based; we are not aware of85
similarly obtained earlier estimates for the East Anglian plume.86
We consider the transport of water and SPM that occurs within a tidal87
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period. Intensive measurements are needed to determine instantaneous cur-88
rent and concentration profiles throughout a full tidal period. The aim of89
this research is to identify the transport rates of SPM along this plume, and90
investigate variability in the vertical and with time (specifically the tidal cy-91
cle), across and along the plume. We start with an overview of the area and92
methods in Section 2. In Section 3, we present measurements made along two93
transects (T1 and T2), for each one a detailed spatial coverage was followed94
by repeated measurements at selected stations over a tidal cycle. Exten-95
sive measurements of current profiles, optical backscatter (OBS) and SPM96
concentrations allow us to establish a relationship between OBS and SPM,97
and hence to calculate the gross transports of SPM during the ebb and flood98
phases of the tidal cycle, as well as the net result over a tidal cycle. In Section99
4, we compare near-surface values of SPM from in-situ measurements with100
estimates from optical remote sensing.101
2. Measurements102
2.1. Research area and cruise plan103
The cruise took place on board NIOZ R/V Pelagia, from 6 to 15 March104
2013 (days of year 65-74). We carried out in-situ measurements at two tran-105
sects across the plume, indicated by the blue lines in Fig. 1. The first tran-106
sect (T1) lies in the middle of the Southern Bight, spanning from 52◦54.0′N107
3◦15.0′E to 53◦53.4′N 3◦15′E. The location was determined using a map of108
surface values of SPM estimated from a remote-sensing image from the 4th109
of March (day of year 63), two days prior to the start of the cruise, see Fig.110
1a.111
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The SPM maps were produced from the Level-1 images acquired by112
the Moderate-resolution Imaging spectroradiometer (MODIS) onboard of113
the NASA spacecraft Aqua. These data, processed by the Ocean Biol-114
ogy Processing Group, are available from the NASA Ocean Color website115
(http://oceancolor.gsfc.nasa.gov). The Level-1 images were then at-116
mospherically corrected using the near-infrared atmospheric correction algo-117
rithm implemented in the SeaDAS software, yielding images of water-leaving118
reflectance (ρw). Finally, SPM concentration is retrieved from ρw data at119
band 667 nm, using the algorithm of Nechad et al. (2010). The algorithm is120
applied here because 1) this semi-empirical model has been calibrated and121
validated using measurements taken in the southern North Sea (2001-2006),122
and 2) it is designed for use in the case of turbid waters (SPM>1 mg/l, up123
to SPM 100 mg/l). The choice of this algorithm using band 667 nm has124
the advantage to estimate SPM concentrations with the best accuracy from125
MODIS band 667 (relative error<30% ). For the 1-200 mg/l concentration126
range, this band has a higher signal-to-noise ratio than the longer infrared127
bands, while the significant contributions from CDOM and Chl absorption128
to reflectance at shorter wavelengths can lead to larger uncertainties in SPM129
retrieval. The disadvantage is that estimation of SPM from band 667 nm130
may show larger uncertainties (>33%) in the case of extreme chlorophyll131
concentrations (>10 µg/l), but this effect should be reduced for the East132
Anglian plume in March; the mean seasonal Chl concentrations from 1988133
to 2011 range between 1 and 7µg/l approximately (Capuzzo et al., 2015).134
The image in Fig. 1a shows a relatively wide but low-intensity plume,135
beyond the initial higher SPM concentrations close to the UK coast. The136
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second transect (T2) was located at the eastern edge of the plume, from137
53◦24.0′N 5◦9.0′E to 54◦15.6′N 4◦10.9′E. Later remote-sensing images are138
also shown in Figures 1b-d; they will be discussed in Section 4.139
The main objective is to determine the vertical and intra-tidal variability140
in SPM concentration and transport rates in the East Anglian plume. In141
initial surveys, measurements were conducted to locate the centre of the142
plume, where concentrations are highest. For T1, this survey was carried out143
on the 7th of March (day of year 66), and for T2 on the 12th of March (day of144
year 71). In the ensuing days at each transect, more detailed measurements145
would follow by repeatedly visiting selected stations near the centre of the146
plume. This involved measurements over a 14-hour period, to resolve the147
variability in SPM dynamics over a tidal cycle; additionally, longer transects148
were conducted to monitor the location and width of the central part of the149
East Anglian plume.150
The high-frequency measurements included either two or three stations,151
at a distance of 5 km from each other. Measurements were then conducted152
every 45 minutes at a different station. For a 2-station session, this means153
that every 1.5 hours each station was visited, resulting in 10 or 11 data-points154
during a 14-hour period. When three stations were included during a day, the155
central station would be visited every 1.5 hours, and the outside stations only156
every 3 hours. These outside stations were however visited more frequently157
(10 or 11 times during the 14 hour session) during the previous or ensuing158
day (see Tiessen, 2013, for the detailed cruise program).159
New Moon was on 11 March and the strongest currents (according to160
the Oregon State University model) occur about two days later in this area.161
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At spring tides, maximum currents in the east-west direction are similar for162
both transects (according to the model), but the tidal cycles were covered163
on different days: on 8 March for T1 and 14 March for T2. So, for T1, the164
condition was in between neap and spring tides, whereas T2 was right after165
spring tides. This is confirmed by Figures 5e,f, where currents are stronger in166
the latter. Regarding the diurnal inequality (again according to the model),167
for the eastward component at T1, the maximum flood just prior to the168
measurements was equal to the one at the end of the measurements. For169
T2 on 14 March, the second flood (right after the measurements) was only170
slightly higher (a few cm/s). In short, the diurnal inequality does not seem171
to play an important part here; the beginning and end of the measurements172
closes a nearly periodic cycle.173
Weather conditions during the cruise were variable: mild conditions were174
experienced prior to departure as well as during the first day of the cruise,175
which was mainly spent in transit. Subsequently, cold weather and strong176
easterly to northeasterly winds persisted during the first half of the mea-177
surement campaign, but the wind dropped considerably during the second178
half of the cruise and turned northerly to northwesterly. Fig. 2 shows the179
wind conditions as recorded during the first half of March 2013. Wind condi-180
tions during the cruise are taken from ship records, whereas data prior to the181
cruise is from the KNMI weather station Terschelling. (Comparison of the182
two during the cruise, not shown here, indicates that wind speeds recorded183
on the ship are slightly higher than those at the weather station; this is due184
to two factors: the lack of obstruction at sea and a higher location of the185
wind sensors onboard of the ship.) Measurements were conducted along T1186
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during days of year 66 to 70, and along T2 during days of year 71 to 73.187
The strong (north)easterly winds therefore coincided with the measurements188
conducted along T1, whereas the milder northerly to northwesterly winds189
prevailed during the measurements along T2.190
2.2. Equipment and methods191
Vertical profiles of temperature and salinity were made by lowering and192
hoisting a CTD frame containing a SBE3 plus thermometer and a SBE4193
conductivity sensor as well as a Seapoint OBS and a rosette with three 8-194
liter Niskin bottles. In the post-processing, the data was binned to 1 m195
vertical intervals. A Workhorse Monitor 300 kHz ship-mounted ADCP was196
used with a bin size of 1 m and had profiles recorded every 60 seconds.197
During each visit to a station, vertical profiles were taken with the CTD198
and OBS. The former produces profiles of temperature and salinity. The OBS199
provided proxy-measurements of the SPM concentration. To link them, wa-200
ter samples were collected (using 8-liter Niskin bottles) at each station at201
three depths (1 m above the bottom, halfway down the water column, and202
1 m below the surface). These water samples where filtered (over dried and203
pre-weighed GF/F filters) and subsequently (back at the institute) dried and204
weighed to obtain the SPM concentration at the different moments, depths,205
and locations. Separately, in the lab on board the ship, OBS values were206
obtained from the same water samples. This provides us with a relation be-207
tween OBS values and SPM concentrations, shown in Fig. 3, for the separate208
transects (brown for T1 and green for T2). The scatter in the plot can re-209
flect variations in the OBS response, which depends on factors like organic210
content, particle shape, color and flocculation (Downing, 2006). Linear fits211
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are shown for the separate transects as well as for all data points combined212
(black dashed line). For T1 and T2, the slopes are different, but so are the213
intercepts; the result is that for the large majority of points (concentrations214
lower than 40 mg/l), the lines are actually close. However, for T2 there are215
only very few points at large OBS values, so that the line is mainly based on216
the cloud of points in the lower left corner. To translate OBS profiles into217
SPM profiles, we therefore used the combined data (SPM=2.8+1.83*OBS).218
The root mean square error is 5.5 mg/l, which is 30% of the median concen-219
tration of 18.2 mg/l. We take this to be the plausible range of error for the220
transports (calculated below).221
At each station, ADCP data was selected from a 10-minute interval, start-222
ing two minutes before the CTD-profile was made; in all cases, the duration223
of making the CTD profile fell well within this interval. Single velocity pro-224
files were then constructed by taking the median value for each bin from the225
10-minute interval.226
The CTD-casts recorded the water depth and bed level, relative to the227
tidal elevation, for each visit to a station. We assume that the bed-level was228
nearly constant in the small area surrounding each station, within which the229
profiles were taken. The water depth recorded by the CTD is thus taken as230
measure for the bed-level and tidal elevation for the different stations. The231
bed-level recorded during each CTD-cast is also taken as the reference value232
for the current profile, obtained by the ADCP-sensor. Side-lobe interference233
reduces the accuracy of ADCP measurements near the seabed. As a result,234
the data of the lowest 10% of each ADCP-profile were ignored. A power-law235
was fitted to the four data points nearest to the bed to obtain the currents236
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in the lowest part of the water column. ADCP-profiles also lacked data close237
to the surface, due to the blanking distance (1.76 m) and the depth at which238
the ADCP was mounted (3.6 m). To fill this gap, we assume that currents239
remain constant towards the surface and thus apply a constant extrapolation240
based on the average of the four data-points nearest to the surface.241
3. Results242
3.1. Plume distribution243
The initial survey at each of the transects reveals a distinct distribution,244
both with respect to the different water masses and to the location of the SPM245
plume. Along T1 (conducted on March 7th, day of year 66), the transition246
from the warmer and more saline English Channel water to the water mass of247
the Central North Sea can be observed in Fig. 4ac, showing the temperature248
and salinity distributions. This is in line with earlier observations, such249
as shown in Otto et al. (1990) for the month of February, where tongues of250
warmer saline water are seen to enter via the Channel and the Atlantic in the251
northern North Sea (see also Nauw et al., 2015), enveloping the colder fresher252
water in the Central North Sea and along the coasts in the Southern Bight253
(Pietrzak et al., 2011). In the frontal area between the two water masses254
(which spans roughly 50 km), the highest SPM concentrations occur (Fig.255
4e). The plume is very patchy, though; also profiles are found with very low256
SPM concentrations, in particular near the surface. This suggests that there257
are local patches of resuspension. Based on the data obtained during this first258
survey, as well as on data from similar albeit shorter transects in the ensuing259
days, the stations ranging from latitude 53.35 to 53.62◦N were examined over260
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various tidal cycles to determine inter- and intra-tidal variability.261
For the second transect (T2), a similar initial survey as for T1 was con-262
ducted to determine the centre of the SPM plume on March 12th (day of263
year 71). This was a necessary verification of whether the location of the264
plume was still similar to the one indicated by the earlier satellite image of265
March 4th; the change in weather conditions might have shifted the loca-266
tion of the plume, while cloud cover inhibited more recent satellite images267
to be inspected. Fig. 4bd shows that along this transect, too, a transition268
between water masses occurs. The northern part of the transect still features269
Central North Sea Water and just south of it, we find warmer more saline270
water from the Channel. But now, in the southern part of the transect, there271
is an additional third water mass: fresh cold water indicating the presence272
of the Rhine plume along with freshwater sources from the Wadden Sea.273
The transition between the last two water masses shows a distinct vertically274
stratified area, where the fresher water lies on top of the Channel water. The275
plume, with SPM concentrations of typically 10-15 mg/l (Fig. 4f), is located276
in this transition zone. The highest concentrations are found at stations277
where no stratification occurs, whereas the stratified profiles indicate a faint278
SPM plume extending offshore underneath the fresher top layer. Clearly, the279
SPM is largely restricted to the lower layer whenever stratification occurs.280
3.2. Intra-tidal variability281
Stations located in the centre of the plume were visited repeatedly over at282
least one tidal cycle, to determine tide-related variability in hydro- and SPM283
dynamics. Detailed results are here shown for two representative stations,284
indicated by triangles in Fig. 4, one for each transect. In Fig. 5, following the285
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panels from top to bottom, we show the density anomaly (i.e., the density286
minus 1000), the SPM concentration, along-plume current velocities, and287
cross-plume current velocities. Notice that along-plume currents are defined288
as being normal to the transect, while cross-plume currents are along the289
transect.290
The density anomaly plot for the station on T1 shows that water masses291
shift back and forth over a tidal cycle, with more dense water being mea-292
sured during the later stages of the 14-hour measurement period. Northward293
directed currents (indicated in red in Fig. 5g), transport the more saline294
English-Channel water towards the north during that half of the tidal cycle.295
Throughout the tidal cycle, the highest SPM concentrations are located near296
the bottom. Overall, the SPM concentrations are significantly higher than297
those recorded during the initial survey of the entire transect (Fig. 4e), prob-298
ably due to stronger winds and the resulting higher waves (Fig. 2). Notice299
that the horizontal current velocity components are out of phase, so that300
”slack tide” cannot be unequivocally defined, as it occurs at different times301
for the two components. The peak SPM concentrations occur around the302
peak of the along-plume current, when directed to the east (Fig. 5e), shown303
in red).304
For T2, the different water masses are separated in the vertical, with305
only a brief period in the middle of the 14-hour session when stratification is306
weaker (Fig. 5b). SPM concentrations are much lower than those recorded at307
T1 and are restricted to the area close to the bottom when the water column308
is stratified. A faint increase in SPM concentration can be observed when the309
stratification disappears. This happens during slack, at the end of the east-310
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and northward flow; Figure 4b,d indicates that vertically mixed water would311
have moved in the direction of the station, which suggests that the transition312
from stratified to mixed conditions in Figure 5b can be ascribed to advection.313
As T2 is located close to the coast, the tidal motion clearly shows periods of314
peak and slack currents, its polarization being almost rectilinear. The main315
tidal movement is more or less along the plume, transporting water and SPM316
along the main axis of the East Anglian plume. However, a direction of net317
transport is not evident from the figure.318
3.3. Net transport rates319
In order to determine the transport rates of water and SPM across and320
along the plume, we proceeded as follows. First, the SPM flux was calculated321
by multiplying instantaneous current velocities with SPM concentrations, for322
every ’bin’ in the vertical. We note that higher SPM concentrations close to323
the bed (as shown in Fig. 5cd) do not necessarily result in high SPM fluxes,324
since the flow velocities are small there. The fluxes were then vertically325
integrated, resulting in the values shown as open circles in Fig. 6. This forms326
the time-series at one specific station on T1 (Fig. 6, left panels) and T2 (right327
panels).328
For T1 the transport is more asymmetric than for T2. For T1, the east-329
ward transport, during the last phase of the cycle in Fig. 6a, is significantly330
higher than the westward transport during earlier phase. For T2, the evolu-331
tion is more symmetric (Fig. 6b). Moreover, the along-plume and cross-plume332
gross SPM transports are for T1 of similar magnitude (compare Fig. 6ac),333
whereas for T2, the along-plume transport is significantly higher than the334
cross-plume one (compare Fig. 6bd). This can be directly related to the335
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characteristics of the tidal current (more circularly polarized for T1, more336
rectilinear for T2).337
With measurements lasting around 14 hours for each station, the results338
were interpolated to 5-min intervals and then the first 12.4 hours were taken339
to represent a full tidal cycle. We notice that there is some ambiguity in340
the definition of the tidal cycle and hence in its duration; this problem was341
analyzed by Duran-Matute and Gerkema (2015) in relation to residual flows.342
They showed that although individual periods may vary considerably, also343
depending on the definition used, the long-term mean tidal period is precisely344
the M2 period in areas where the M2 is the dominant constituent; this is ir-345
respective of the definition that is adopted. For simplicity, we take this long-346
term mean value as the tidal period. We then perform a harmonic analysis,347
extracting the semidiurnal tide (taken to be the principal lunar constituent348
M2 constituent), the quarterdiurnal tide (M4), and a time-independent con-349
stituent (i.e., residual). The sum of these three constituents is represented350
by a red line in Fig. 6, which in each case closely follows the original values351
(open circles).352
The resulting tidal mean transport, for water and SPM, is shown in Fig.353
7 for T1. This tidal-mean (net) transport is shown in black circles. Besides,354
we also show the gross transports, for the ebb and flood phases, calculated by355
separately summing the negative and positive contributions of the transports356
during the tidal cycle, respectively. The sum of the two is the net transport.357
At most stations, the net transport is significantly smaller than the gross358
transports during ebb or flood. Nevertheless, for the full transect, the net359
transport in the along-plume direction of both water and SPM (black circles360
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in Fig. 7ac) is substantial in the centre of the plume (between latitudes 53.4-361
53.55◦N) and directed towards the east. Outside of this central part, fluxes362
are generally smaller: further south, transports dwindle, whereas they turn363
westward in the northern part of the transect. The size of the circles in Fig. 7364
is indicative of the number of visits to the station; the more visits, the higher365
the resolution of the tidal cycle and hence the more reliable the result. For366
T2, most stations were visited less frequently, and less stations were involved,367
so they do not provide a sufficient basis for reliably calculating spatially and368
temporally integrated transports. For this reason, we henceforth focus the369
discussion on T1.370
By integrating along the transect, we calculate the amount of SPM that371
crosses the transect in a tidal period. For T1, we find an amount of 13372
million kg of SPM. Regarding the error estimate belonging to this value,373
several factors need to be considered. First, this net value is the aggregate374
of many data points, due to integration in time and space. This means that375
random errors in individual data points will largely cancel in the aggregate.376
This is expected to be the case for measurements on current velocities. There377
are also errors due to lack of resolution in space and time, but they cannot be378
estimated from our data. Finally, there are possible systematic errors which379
will affect the net value. A primary example here is the translation of OBS380
values into SPM concentrations (Fig. 3). As discussed in Section 2.2, the381
linear fit involves a root mean square error which is about 30% of the median382
concentration, so we take this as a plausible margin of error for the gross and383
net transports.384
In terms of annual values, this would mean an eastward transport of 9385
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Megatons per year, which is somewhat more than the amount estimated by386
Dyer and Moffat (1998), 6.6 Megatons per year, but falls easily within their387
error estimate of 50%, and ours. Their estimate involved two approxima-388
tions, for they calculated the transport by multiplying the net water flux389
(from a model) with depth-averaged SPM concentrations. This would corre-390
spond to the exact definition only if the concentration were uniform in space391
and time. From our results in Fig. 7ab, comparing the black circles in each,392
it appears that we can indeed regard the net SPM transport approximately393
as the net water transport times a constant multiplication factor. This factor394
is the typical concentration, in our case 18 mg/l (median value). This, then,395
seems to be the main origin of the difference from the results by Dyer and396
Moffat (1998), for their mean concentrations are typically lower. Their mea-397
surements covered a large part of the North Sea (whereas we have zoomed in398
on the East Anglian plume) and as result, they may have missed the area of399
high concentrations, which is fairly localized. On the other hand, with a view400
to yearly transports, their measurements were more comprehensive as they401
included seasonal differences, whereas in our case it is a bold step to extrap-402
olate the results from just one tidal cycle to a yearly transport. The validity403
of such an extrapolation depends on how representative this particular tidal404
cycle was. As argued in Section 2.1, the tidal conditions were in between405
spring an neap tides and showed no strong diurnal inequality. However, the406
strong easterly winds would have reduced the westward transport of SPM.407
In this respect, one can argue that the real annual transport is likely to be408
higher than our estimate. The same is true in view of the expected higher409
organic content later in the year, which would enhance SPM concentrations410
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and hence the transport.411
4. Comparison between remote-sensing and in-situ observations412
Many processes act to bring particulate matter into suspension or causing413
it to settle, modifying the colour of the water masses. The original cruise-414
plan was designed based on satellite data providing insight into the position415
and spread of the East Anglian plume. Cloud-free conditions led to a detailed416
and accurate image of the pre-cruise conditions (shown in Fig. 1a). The posi-417
tioning of transect T1 was based on the most western location where it would418
still be possible to cover the entire plume’s width in a 100 km stretch, and419
to identify a narrow band of high SPM concentrations consisting of a lim-420
ited number of stations (5 km spaced apart) that could be visited frequently421
during a tidal cycle. Transect T2 was determined as being approximately at422
the end of plume, at that moment.423
Subsequent windy weather conditions (see Fig. 2) led to changes in the424
SPM plume’s intensity and location, but this could only be observed after-425
wards, when weather conditions allowed satellites to observe the water sur-426
face again, or at least partially, see Fig. 1b-d. During this period, snowfall427
and cloud cover prevented satellite images to cover the entire Southern Bight428
of the North Sea, and additionally the edges of cloud cover contributed to429
additional random noise to the estimated SPM concentration distribution.430
However, in Fig. 1c it can be seen that along the English coast, the East431
Anglian plume intensified and broadened. Where prior to the storm (Fig.432
1a) only a patchy plume was observed, it has now become a continuous area433
with high SPM concentrations. The central part of the plume (where tran-434
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sect T1 was located) can only be seen partially in the satellite images on the435
different post-storm days. Here the plume also seems to have intensified, but436
location and width cannot be clearly deduced from these images. Finally,437
Fig. 1b shows a more distinct plume along transect T2 than was observed438
prior to the storm (Fig. 1a). The plume has intensified considerably, and439
also a clear southward shift has occurred, with the East Anglian plume now440
almost overlapping with the high SPM concentrations close to the Wadden441
Sea area.442
In order to compare values derived from remote sensing with in-situ ob-443
servations, a direct comparison is presented in Fig. 8. Here the small dots444
indicate values derived from satellite imagery, in an area around both tran-445
sects (with a range off about 10 km), whereas the in-situ measured data is446
shown in big circles. The latter is derived from the OBS data as the average447
of the top 4 m below the water surface. The colour of the dots corresponds448
with the time (in day number) when the measurements were taken. This449
information is necessary for comparing in-situ and remote sensing estimates450
in a meaningful way, as this requires a near simultaneity. Measurements451
along transect T1 were conducted leading up to (shown in blue) and during452
the bad weather period (green), while transect T2 was sampled during the453
post-storm period, shown in red. The coloured lines represent a median of454
the remote-sensing values (shown as the small dots) at the same latitude.455
The comparison between in-situ and remote sensing data focusses on the456
pre- (blue) and post-storm (red) periods, when also satellite imagery was457
available.458
During the cruise, stations at the transects were visited several times, as459
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described above, but in addition higher sampling measurements were con-460
ducted at a few individual stations over a tidal cycle (visible in Figure 8461
as multiple, vertically stacked, coloured circles at the same latitude) . The462
first day at each transect, the entire transect was sampled, which provides463
information most similar to the analysis of satellite images. Overall, a com-464
parison shows that the in-situ measurements give an SPM concentration that465
is roughly twice as high as the ones derived from satellite images. Bias may466
occur because the colour (optical properties) of SPM may vary within the467
North Sea (Tilstone et al., 2012); a detailed validation (Lee (ed.), 2006)468
would be needed to conclude more about this. Here we put forward several469
more reasons that may account to a varied degree for these discrepancies,470
both with regard to the cruise data (as discussed above) and the satellite471
observations.472
Firstly, the satellite images do not exactly match the timing of the cruise473
data for the pre-storm conditions, as these data mainly originate from day474
63, whereas the measurements during the cruise started on day 66. In the475
meantime, wind conditions had changed in direction and strength, picking up476
from day 65 (see Fig. 2). This can have a significant effect on the position of477
the plume and hence on the local intensity of SPM, especially as the plume on478
day number 63 still showed a locally variable and patchy SPM distribution.479
However, this explanation does not apply to the post-storm measurements480
which were conducted during days 71 to 73. Another complicating factor is481
that the satellite images were taken on a fixed time each day. In contrast,482
the cruise data showed that the variability in SPM concentration over a tidal483
cycle can be very significant, as shown in Fig. 5. Finally, we are comparing484
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surface values, but the very meaning of “surface” may be different for remote485
sensing, being approximately sensitive to the upper one meter in this area,486
while in-situ samples were typically taken just below this layer. An extensive487
comparison was made by Fettweis and Nechad (2011), who also found that488
SPM values based on remote sensing were lower than those from in-situ489
measurements.490
Overall, we conclude that the spatial trend agrees well between both sets491
of measurements, while values may differ by a factor of about two.492
5. Discussion493
Organic content was not measured during this cruise. According to Eisma494
and Kalf (1987a), the organic content in suspended matter is typically 10-495
20% in winter. By mid-March, there may already be the beginning of a496
phytoplankton bloom (as shown by the seasonal cycle in Bale and Morris497
(1998)); however, March 2013 was unusually cold in northwestern Europe,498
so organic content is likely to have stayed close to the typical winter values.499
Another point is that a clear tidal cycle in SPM concentration is visible in500
Figure 5, suggesting a significant role for deposition and resuspension, which501
may lower the organic content as it is lost after deposition (Eisma and Kalf,502
1987b).503
Besides the significance of deposition and resuspension, we also found a504
strong horizontal variability (Figure 4), a temporal variability during a tidal505
cycle (Figure 5), and an effect of vertical stratification in the spread of SPM506
through the water column (Figure 4, right panels). All this suggests that the507
East Anglian plume is not a plume in the common sense of the word, as if it508
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were a kind of permanent feature, a ’river’ of SPM going steadily from west509
to east. Its position is also less permanent than coastal pathways of SPM or510
fine sediments (e.g., van Alphen (1990)), because it is not guided by a coastal511
closed boundary and ROFIs.512
6. Conclusion513
We have reported on detailed in-situ measurements at two transects across514
the East Anglian plume. Through repeated visits to selected stations during a515
tidal period, we have investigated the intra-tidal variability. Since the plume516
lies in a frontal area, the advection of the front also shifts the stratified and517
mixed layers in a transverse (i.e., more or less south-north) direction. This518
effect was stronger at transect T1 (in the central North Sea) than at T2519
(more towards the German Bight) because of the changes in polarization of520
the tidal current (more circular at T1, whereas at T2 the tidal current was521
rather rectilinear in the along-plume direction). The character of the front522
also changes between the two transects, the warmer more saline water was523
found at the south of T1 but more to the middle (and less pronounced) at524
T2.525
Within a tidal cycle, for T2, we observe higher near-bottom SPM con-526
centrations when currents are high and smaller ones around slack tides, but527
this pattern is absent from T1 because of the near-circular polarization of528
the tidal currents, so that effectively slacks never occur.529
At T2, we find lower concentrations in our in-situ measurements, typically530
about 12 mg/l (median value for T2 in Fig. 3), compared to T1 (median531
value at T1 is 18 mg/l in Fig. 3). On the other hand, neither in the in-situ532
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measurements nor in the remote-sensing images do we see a clear broadening533
of the plume, which brings into question whether the East Anglian plume534
can be regarded as a continuous flow of SPM.535
As we have simultaneously measured current profiles and optical backscat-536
ter profiles, we are able to deduce the instantaneous transports of SPM537
throughout the water column, and also the integrated values over a tidal538
cycle, as well as integrated over depth and along the transect. This produces539
an estimated net transport of SPM of 13 (±4) million kg over a full tidal540
cycle, in the along-plume direction.541
The selection of our transects was based on images of optical remote sens-542
ing from a day prior to the cruise. We have compared our measurements with543
four images of near-surface concentrations (based on NIR routine), one prior544
to the cruise and the others during measurements of transect T2. We have545
made a detailed comparison for cases in which we have a close correspon-546
dence in space and time between the measurements. The spatial trend (i.e.,547
along the transect) agrees well, but in-situ near-surface values are about two548
times larger than those estimated from remote sensing.549
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7. Figures625
626
Fig 1: Map of the southern North Sea with the transects T1 and T2 along627
which in-situ measurements on the transport of SPM were made, during days628
66-73, 2013. Also shown are images of estimated surface SPM concentrations629
27
(in mg/l) based on remote sensing. They are from four different days: a)630
before and b-d) during the cruise.631
632
Fig. 2: Wind conditions prior and during the cruise. The vertical indi-633
cates the wind speed in m/s, the colour indicates the wind direction (i.e. the634
direction from which the wind blows).635
636
Fig. 3: Relation between OBS values and SPM concentrations, from637
samples taken from the surface, the bottom, or halfway down the water638
column. Values from transect T1 are in brown, from T2 in green. The linear639
28
fit (dashed line) is based on a Theil-Sen method applied to all data together.640
641
Fig. 4: Results from the full transects. Left panels: T1 on 7 March642
(day of year 66). Right panels: T2 on 12 March (day of year 71). Panels643
a,b) temperature (◦C); c,d) salinity (PSU); e,f) SPM concentration (mg/l).644
Triangles indicate the stations used in Figs 5 and 6.645
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646
Fig. 5: Results from a full tidal cycle at two stations. Left panels: T1,647
station at 53◦29.1′N 3◦15.0′E on 8 March (day of year 67). Right panels:648
T2, station at 53◦41.9′N 4◦48.8′E on 14 March (day of year 73). Panels649
a,b) density anomaly (kg/m3); c,d) SPM concentration (mg/l); e,f) current650
velocity along the plume (i.e., normal to the transect), in m/s, with positive651
values indicating eastward (left panels) or northeastward (right panels) flows;652
g,h) current velocity across the plume (i.e., along the transect), in m/s, with653
positive values indicating northward (left panels) or northwestward (right654
panels) flows. Time is in UTC.655
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656
Fig. 6: Depth integrated transports of SPM, indicated by open circles,657
at the same stations as in Fig. 5, for a,b) the along-plume direction, and658
c,d) the cross-plume direction. Red lines indicate a harmonic fit based on659
semidiurnal, quarterdiurnal and residual constituents.660
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661
Fig. 7: Depth-integrated transports, integrated over a full tidal cycle:662
a,b) water; c,d) SPM. Each panel contains the results from seven stations663
along transect T1. Panels a and c are for the along-plume direction; panels b664
and d, for the cross-plume direction. Besides the net transport (in black), also665
the gross transports during flood (positive) and ebb (negative) are indicated,666
in red and blue, respectively. The size of the circles represents the number667
of visits that occurred during a 14-hour period, which ranged from 5 (small)668
to 12 (big).669
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670
Fig. 8: Comparison between satellite-derived and in-situ measured near-671
surface SPM concentrations: a) transect T1; b) transect T2. The data based672
on remote sensing in the vicinity of the stations are shown as small dots.673
Median values of pre- and post-storm conditions are indicated as the blue674
(prior) and red (post storm) lines. The in-situ measured SPM concentrations675
are shown as full circles. Colours indicate day numbers.676
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